President and CEO
NYS Coalition for Children’s Behavioral Health
Albany, NY
Are you striving to make an impact? Do you want to help change the lives of New York’s children and families? If the answer is YES,
then this is the opportunity is for you! The Coalition seeks a leader to support our legacy as New York’s leading voice in children’s
behavioral health advocacy, policy-making, and training. The leader we seek must have the passion and entrepreneurial spirit to lead a
statewide membership association representing a range of children’s behavioral health services. The prime objective is to ensure the
system of care has the right services available, accessible, and in right the amount. While most of this work can be done remotely, it
will be important to spend time in Albany to grow and foster Government relationships. This job is for a self-reliant, outgoing individual
desiring work/home life balance and flexibility. If you are a dynamic leader with the ability to establish partnerships, inspire stakeholders
and lead to advance the vision, mission, and values of children and family services (www.cbhny.org), submit your resume to
ccbhny@gmail.com.
Job Details
Description
POSITION SUMMARY
The President & CEO will provide leadership and strategic vision for the organization, as well as manage day-to-day remote
operations. The President & CEO will become a subject matter expert with the ability to influence policy decisions by working closely
with children’s serving State agencies, elected officials, the Executive Chamber and other stakeholders to advance children’s
behavioral health services across New York state.
The Coalition focuses on increasing access and diversifying the array of available children's mental health services across New York
State. Our efforts continue to be an integral part of Medicaid redesign, cross-systems issues and reform of residential treatment and
community-based services and is recognized for promoting evidence-informed practices in children’s behavioral health. Collaboration
and strategic participation with diverse stakeholder focused on common goals, including families and youth, is a hallmark activity of the
Association.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
• Ensure the Coalition achieves its mission, vision and Diversity Equity, Inclusion and Belonging goals through its work with
staff, consultants, and Board of Directors.
• Identify and analyze relevant legislation and policy to communicate complex issues in a concise, timely manner.
• Represent the Association at in-person meetings with children and family stakeholders, community-based organizations,
advocates and government officials in Albany and throughout NYS, as needed.
• Develop and edit internal and external communications including briefings, memos, presentations, updates, White Papers
and social media posts.
• Provide support to member agencies using technical assistance, research, information, and advisories in a timely
manner.
• Ensure strong and collaborative working relationships with state partners and policymakers to enact effective financing,
policies, and regulations to support children’s behavioral health providers and the children/families served statewide.
• Derive non-dues revenue growth through trainings, technical assistance, grants and other creative partnerships.
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES
• 5+ years of experience in advocacy, policy analysis, and/or association/organizational management.

•
•
•
•
•
•

A minimum of 2 years in a senior management role with a nonprofit organization or association, state/federal agency or
legislative office.
Versed in the following issue areas: children’s health, behavioral health, youth development, family engagement, and/or
human services.
Understanding of Medicaid, Medicaid Managed Care, state and federal regulatory procedures.
Outgoing, self-starter able to establish and maintain multiple stakeholder relationships (community- based agencies,
statewide associations, government agencies, advocates, and family/youth).
Familiarity with New York State agency/legislative processes, preferred.
Ability to develop PowerPoint presentations, leverage social media and analyze rates/data spreadsheets, preferred.

EDUCATION
•

Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s degree preferred.

HOW TO APPLY
Email resume and CV to ccbhny@gmail.com.
Include “President and CEO Job Application” in the subject of your email.

